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U BETTER MERCHANDISE FOR MONEY U

THE STORE OF VALUES

HERE IS THE REAL CLEARANCE
SALE IN THE CITY

Cost and Profit
Help Yourself by Helping Us t» Dispose of

Our Immense Stock on Hand
OUR SALES for the past THREE DAYS were ACTU-

ALLY above our EXPECTATIONS, but we still have a
LARGE STOCK on hand which WE PLACE AT YOUR
DISPOSAL.

TO-MORROW, SATURDAY
HELP YOURSELF

OUR OFFER FOR TO-MORROW
Q SUITS g
n SUITS that sold for $15.00; tomorrow's price 93.95 kg

H ONLY A FEW LEFT M
U ALL $25.00 SUITS TOMORROW .. 96.95 r|

Among them you will find 18 FUR-TRIMMED and > «

lii SATIN-LINED"SUITS, that in themselves are worth $30.00.
\u25a0 The others are of good SERGES, GABARDINES, BROAD- |
?

CLOTHS and POPLINS. SKINNER'S SATIN LINING. md LJ

R COATS §
Q? All $25.00 PLUSH, ASTRAKHAN. ARABIAN AND m

URAL LAMB COATS 98.55 Kj
U Every one of them is the latest in fashion. \Yc have ss
BJ them in all sizes. Egl
H Every $15.00, and some $20.00 COATS on sale tomor- Q
fl row at 93.85 ||
m They are all THIS SEASON'S MODELS, and are [g
pj BEAUTIES. Among them you will find Mixtures, Zibe-

lines, Sport Coats, etc. DON'T FAIL TO LOOK THEM HaB
B DRESSES ®

Every Silk, Messaline, Serge and Poplin Dress in our \u25a0

ra store that sold for not less than $15.00, goes tomorrow Q
RJ at 93.05 rg
m All our $20.00 Dresses on sale tomorrow at 95.95 m
M They consist of SILKS, SERGES, BROADCLOTHS, JWU etc. Stylish would hardly express it, so you better LOOK Lii
0 them OVER. \u25a1

All PARTY AND EVENING GOWNS that sold for |JI
Q $25.00 and $30.00 ?on sale for 98.95 Q

They consist of Crepe de Chines, Silk, Chiffon, etc. They _

H arc beautiful.

a WAISTS
BEAUTIFUL CREPE DE CHINE, SILK AND MES- ?.

lU SALINE WAISTS that SELI EVERYWHERE for NOT W
0 LESS than $3.00. Tomorrow's price 91.85 tiJ
|;1 All colors and sizes, hand embroidered and trimmed Q
\u25a1 beautifully with lace. Also Roman Stripes and Basque o
m effects. They are simply gorgeous. m

100 DOZEN LAWN, CREPE and VOILE WAISTS JJJ| that sell everywhere for 51.50 and 52.00. ON SALE TO- \u25a0
pr. MOROW FOR 55£ rri

pj You can not beat them.

R] HOUSE DRESSES ®

ra Beautiful advance Spring stvles, in the best material rg
S obtainable ,such as CREPE,' LAWN, MADRAS and «

VOILE?in all colors. They will be selling everywhere for \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

B2 $3.00 and 55.00. You can buy them tomorow for $1.25, H?

91.75 and #2.35.
H 185 DOZEN HOUSE DRESSES ?consisting of Amos- H
B1 keag ginghams and percales, and various other good wash- M
ED able materials; all colors and sizes. They are selling every- E0
\u25a1 where for not less than $1.50. You can buy them here \u25a1
0 for Q

CHILDREN'S WASH DRESSES j|
Of all materials and colors; SIZES UP TO 14. SELL- I

ING EVERYWHERE for $1.25. OUR PRICE 556 I
All $3.00 and up to $5.00 CHILDREN'S COATS, to- I

morrow only 91.45 and 92.25 I
They are stylish and of good material, such as Plushes, I

Astrakhans, etc. Sizes up to 14.

SWEATERS ~l
All $5.00 hand made and all wool SWEATERS, 92.05 I
All sizes and colors.
All $2.50 SWEATERS 91.05 I
All colors and sizes.

Our last offer is $3.00 JERSEY TOP PETTICOATS? I
all silk for 91.35 I

We have demonstrated to thousands of the city's best I
people that our advertising is genuine. ARE YOU AMONG I
THOSE CONVINCED? .If not GIVE US A CHANCE TO I
CONVINCE YOU. IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO I
LEARN. FOLLOW THE CROWD.

COME IN AND LOOK AROUND."" I
BBS \u25a0 EK3QOCG \u25a0 E3EH3CIQD \u25a0 EJKQJQQHBJ

RAILROAD STATION ROBBED stolen. The robbery was discovered
?

. , ?? , , by Samuel Weagley, clerk at the sta-Sprcial to The Telegraph tlon. A musdlage bottle was turned
Waynesboro, Pa., Jan. 15.?Early over on the desk and the clock was

yesterday morning the Geiser station lying upon the floor. The hands of
of the Western Maryland Railway the clock pointed to 4.3o?which iscompany, was broken into and an supposed to have been th time the
Oliver twpewriter valued at SIOO robbery was committed.

There Is Only One

"Bronno
To Go* Tho GENUINE, Omll FOP Tho Full Namo

Laxative Brom
Uaod Tho World Ovmr to Ouroa Ooldln Ono Day

Whenever you feel a cold coming on r O*
think of the full name LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE. Look for this
signature on the box. Price 25 cents. w ' wr wr-

STRIKING SIYK OF
EVMIGEUST MILLED

Audience of Several Thousand
Hear* Sermon on "Nehemiah"
at Mechaniciburg Tabernacle

Mechanicsburg, Pa., Jan. 15.?Deep
spiritual feeling and interest pervaded
the tabernacle service last evening
when the Rev. Mr. Miller deliveredhis sermon on "Nehemiah," a rich
young man who was not fool enough
to forget God!" Among the sayings
of the evangelist were: "A lot of
prayers are framed up for the ears
of men, and get no further." "I am
afraid when we undertake to do great
things, we overlook the main man.
God himself!" "God is In this cam-
paign and He will win." "The critics
roasted Nehemiah, but he was not to
be bluffed." "If you have the spirit
of Nehemiah the work will be done.
The secret of success is the mind to
work." "In every organization there
are three classes; the workers, the
shirkers and the Jerkers!" "Some of
the critics of the tabernacle have not
brains enough to build a dog kennel."
"If any of you who are kicking about
the preacher, come up here, I'll give
you the platform!" "Some of you
who knock about the chorus know as
much about music as a night owl
knows about Mendelssohn's "Wedding
March." "Faith without work doesn't
amount to a hill of beans.'' "It is
just as much the business of a Chris-
tian to win souls, as a flouring mill to
grind flour, or a saw mill to saw
|wood."

The Rev. Mr. Miller concluded with
an illustration that brought tears toeyes of many, and asked the
Christian people to promise to be
present every night for two weeks, astheir presence is most needed. About700 persons promised. Every Chris-
tian was asked to wear a button,showjng; where they stand. Ushers
handed these out. A feature of themusical part of the program was a
trombone solo by Professor Hohgatt.
and a vocal solo by Miss Oree. The
Rev. Mr. Emenheiser, of Shiremans-town, read the Scripture lesson. It is
estimate that 2,200 people were pres-
ent. To-morrow night the booster
chorus will sing. Many of the sur-
rounding towns and Sunday schools in
the country have asked for reserva-tions, and it is predicted that late
comers next week will not get further
than the doors.

19,000-ton Colliers
Barred From Delaware;

Draw Too Much Water
Special to The Telegraph

Washington, Jan. 15.?The 19,000-
ton government colliers draw too much
water to go ihto the Delaware river
to transport coal from Port Richmond
wharves, and as a result, Assistant
Secretary of the Navy Roosevelt an-
nounced to-day, the government willnot be able to accept more than 50 per
cent, of tiie contract for 200,000 tons
of coal with J. H. Weaver & Co. This
statement Mr. Roosevelt made in a
review of the situation which confronts
the government and which includesthe possibility that the inability to ac-
cept the entire amount may cause oth-
er coal operators to increase prices.

Mr. Roosevelt said that it was with
great reluctance that Secretary Dan-
iels was forced to accept the recom-
mendations of the Bureau of Opera-
tions and the hydrographic engineers
that it was unsafe to send the 19,000-
ton colliers up the Delaware river. One
of the big colliers had trouble, he said,
in getting out of the Delaware chan-nel, and the commanding officer re-
ported the situation, declaring that the
ship might be wrecked if it attempted
another passage. This officer said his
vessel drew 29 feet of water, and that
this left only a foot of space In some
places and in others lees.

Malta Lodge to Entertain
Grand Officers Who Visit

City For Inaugural
Many well-known grand officers of

the Knights of Malta of Pennsylvania
who will bo in this city Tuesday to
attend the inauguration of Dr. M. G.
Brumbaugh will be guests of honor of
Star of America and other comniand-
eries of the lodge from nearby towns
at Tuesday evening's session of the
order.

An elaborate program has been
planned for observance in the quarters
of Star of America Commandery. No.
113. A feature of the evening will be
a profusely illustrated moving picture
entertainment, dealing particularly
with Yellowstone Park. Music anil
addresses by visiting knights will be a
feature and refreshments will be
served. In addition to the grand offi-
cers Star of America Commandery will
be host to visiting members from other
commanderies, of the city, Steelton,
Middletown and Mechanicsburg.

Deaths and Funerals
BAY FUNERAL TO-NIGHT

The funeral services for J. G. M.
Bay, who died early yesterday morn-
ing. will be held at the home. 9 North
Fifth street, to-night at 8 o'clock, in
charge of the Rev. Dr. Lewis S. Mudge.
The body will be taken to Jarrettsvllle,
Md.. to-morrow morning at 7.45 o'clock
for burial near Mr. Bay's old home.

FUNERAL OF MRS. NEELY

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Emma Daugherty Neely, wife of Dr.
Edgar C. Neely, of Newville, who died
at her home, 1011 North Second street,
Tuesday morning, were held this morn-
ing at 11 o'clock, the Rev. Floyd Apple-
ton officiating. Burial was made in
the Harrisburg Cemetery.

GARRETT H. EVERTS

Funeral services for Garrett H. Ev-
erts, aged 89 years, who died yester-
day at his home, 1429 Front street,
were held this morning at 10.30
o'clock at the home. He is survived
by his daughter, Mrs. H. A. Robinson,
this city, and son, Garrett B. Ev-
erts, of Reading. Burial was made in
Lancaster, where the body was taken
by Hoover & Son. undertakers.

GOT THERE STRONG

"My dear, these are very strong
cigars you bought me for Christ-
mas."

"Well, the man asked if I wanted
'em strong. Natura)ly I thought you
would prefer something strong and
durable. But that's just like a man.
Next time I'll get 'em weak and see if
that will suit you."

WEDDING AT MARIETTA

Marietta, Pa'., Jan. 15.?Miss Dora
Hartranft was married to-day to Har-
vey M. Houck t of Lancaster, by the
Rev. E. Melster, pastor of St. Ste-
phen's Lutheran Church.

APPOINTED JUSTICE
Selinsgrove, Pa., Jan. 15. ?Jacob H.

Hetrick has been appointed by Gov-
ernor Tener as justice of the peace
of Benver Springs. Mr. Iletrlck lifted
'liiii commission yesterday.

Florida Orange Juice is the I
All-Day-Long Health Drink

Florida oranges bloom, develop and ripen under just the right con-
ditions. They are charged with condensed sunshine, made liquid by

summer showers and flavored by gentle Gulf breezes as sweet as those of
Cathay. Each Florida orange is a storage battery of health and joy?the

v abundant juice has been gradually sweetened and is richly flavored yet con-
tains enough citric acid to make it pleasant to the taste. Florida oranges

make a most palatable and refreshing beverage, which every member of the a

\u25a0\u25a0 family willenjoy all through the day and at all seasons of the year.

Florida Grapefruit?Food and Tonic
I Grapefruit grown in Florida contains a maximum of juice. Its contents have both food
I*l i.--. *W and drink value. The taste and flavor are unsurpassed. The tonic qualities cause Florida
I A A\IIIIT» w grapefruit to be highly recommended by physicians. Athletes eat them freely when

I® FlwMa CM. Eackaai*. CS OUnaa 8..k Bldf. , TUH, W
cently. were discussing this phase of
the law. The Carmen case came up for
discussion, and an eavesdropper de-
clared that the defendant should be
electrocuted.

"Go easy, my friend," cautioned
Kinp- Baggot. "Many a murderer is
walking the streets of New York to-
day, while Innocent men languish in
Sing Sing. All of us are human, and
juries, being no exception to the gen-
eral rule, otten err."*

Baggot then turned to Director Les-
sey.

"Do you know, George," he said,
"that there's the germ of a good
photoplay in this discussion?"

See the result in "The Mill Stream"
at the Palace to-day.?Advertisement.

SUBWAY ACCinKM' IX MOTION
PICTURES AT THE VICTORIA

Motion pictures depicting the recent
subway accident in New York City will
be shown at the Victoria Theater to-
day. Among the other thrillers on to-
day's program are "Scourge of the
Desert," and "The Alarm of the Ange-
lon. The "Scourge of the Desert" Is
a thrilling romance of the Arizona
staked plains, by William H. Clifford
and Thomas H. Ince. It describes the
recovery of money belonging to a
church for the erection of a new mis-
sion. entrusted by the pastor to his
spendthrift son, who gambles, loses the
money. Incidentally the gambler and

| the dissipated youth's sister are sweet-
I hearts, and throueh her efforts the
I gambler is inducted to return the
I money. He does and everything ends
iin the happiness of all. In the last
picture John Vanzade causes the death
of Jacques Normand's sister who, pur-
sued by John throws herself over a
500 feet cliff, and Jacques naturally
starts on a campaign of summary ven-
geance which results adversely for the
villain.?Advertisement.

AT THE PHOTOPLAY

"Threads of Destiny." with Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw, tho picture with the
greatest drawing card of the year. A
wonderful drama of Russian life in
which Evelyn Nesbit Thay portrays
the character of a young girl, the ward
of a chief of the secret police. Some
people are under the impression that
a character, given the name of Evelyn
Nesbit Thaw is acting this part, but
the management of this theater offers
a reward of SSOO to anyone that can
prove that Evelyn Nesbit Thaw is not
the real star tn«t is advertised. In con-
nection with this great picture, we are
showinsr the regular picture of "The
Girl Telegrapher's Peril," which is one
of the railroad series shown at the
Photoplay every Friday.

The manngement also wishes to call
the attention of the ladies, especially,
to kindly attend the early evening per-
formances. To-morrow Is Alice Joyce
Saturday. Miss Joyce appears in the.
leading "role of "Cast Up By the Sea,"
and is ably supnorted by Guy Coombs.
Monday. Anita Stewart, Earl Williams
and Julia Swayne Gordon in "Two Wo-
men," the greatest Broadway-Star Pro-
duction.?Advertisement.

Girl, Unable to Support
Nine, Attempts Suicide
Special to The Telegraph

Philadelphia, Jan. 15.?Despondent
because of her inability to support
h»r family, consisting of her father,
mother and seven younger brothers
and sisters, Rosie De Frons, 15 years

|old v 517 Kenllworth street, Attempted
suicide by .tumping from tho second-
story window of her home yesterday
morning. While failing to accom-
plish hor purpose, she Is in the Penn-
sylvania Hospital in a serious condi-
tion, both legs broken and suffering
from internal injuries.

On account of her father's illness
the child has been the sole wage earn-
er of the family for more than a year.
Lately her earnings have been unable
to keep pace with tho expenses of the
family, and she saw the small savings
of her father gradually dwindle away.
Yesterday morning she did not get up
at her usual, hour, which brought a
reproof from her father. Jumping
from her bed, she rushed to the win-
dow, and before any one could stop
her leaped to tho pavement.

C. Harry Kain Chosen
to Draw Ice Plant Plans

At a directors' meeting of the Mer-
chants Ice Company, C. Harry Kaln.
architect, was selected to prepare the

; plans and superintend the erection of
I the new buildings.

Work on the plant will be pushed
to an early completion to enable the
company to make ice by May 1.

CHARGED WITH BURNING HOTEL
Special to The Telegraph

York, Pa.. Jan. 15.?Charged with
setting lire to the National Hotel, at
Dover, of which he was proprietor,
William Myers has been arrested on
information made by Deputy State
Fire Marshal W. W. Wunder. Myers
is under SI,OOO bail. The fire oc-
curred a day before the license was to
be transferred to another.

Whooping Cough Notice
For easing the hard ?pells of Couch-

ing. raising phlegm, and hastening re-
covery, Gofrs Cough Syrup has no
equal. Guaranteed by Grocers and
Druggists. No opiates. 25 and 50 cents.

Gorrs
COUGH SYRUP

U. S. Agents Seize
Gems Once Queen's

Special to The Telegraph
New York, Jan 15. ?Treasury

agents to-day seized from A. Anpi-
kadjtan, a resident of Constantinople,
now in this city, two egg-shaped dia-
monds, weighing more than 18 carats
each, and said to have been worn cen-
turies ago by a Queen of Egypt. The
diamonds are said to be of great
vatue, not only because of their size
and quality, but because of their an-
tiquity. Collector of the Port Dudley
Field Malone directed the seizure of
the jewels, which, it is asserted, Anpi-
kadjian failed to declare to the cus-
toms officials when he arrived in the
United States on October 19 last.

Upon being questioned after the
seizure of the diamonds Anpikadjian
said ho had purchased them in the
jewelry market at Constantinople from
an Egyptian princess, who declared
they had been in her family for cen-
turies and had been worn at one time
by the Queen of Sheba. At the time
of the purchase, he said, the diamonds
were attached to two emeralds, about
one inch square. The emeralds and
the diamonds formed a large pair of
earrings. The emeralds were pur-
chased by another dealer, he said.

The seizure of the diamonds was the
result of recent activity on the part
of agents of the Treasury Department.
Collector Malone received information
some timo ago that a n»»nu>er of

,wealthy dealers in precious stones had
come to this country since thebegin-
nlg of the war in Europe.

The agents finally got oi< the track
of the two diamonds, and Anplkad-
ijian was found in the office of a Maid-
!en Lane diamond dealers, whore he
[was offering the stones for sale.

! Counsel for Anpikadjian contended
Ithat the diamonds were artistic an-
tiques, free from duty, and that his
client had shown them to the customs
officers upon his arrival and they had
passed them.

WOMAN IN
BAD CONDITION

Restored To Health by Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegeta-

ble Compound.

Montpelier, Vt.? "We have great
faith in your remedies. Iwas very ir-
r',"-*!Mc&agiira regular and was

i tired and sleepy all
the time, would have

liftr l! cold chills, and my
hands and feet would

IjMtf FT! bloat. My stomach
jrn urn bothered me, I had

{\u25a0 I jk ~ £ ,>, s pain in my side and
'' a bftd headache most

*he time. Lydia
\ P' Vege-

\ \ \SpX\\ table Compound has
?J?-?*?\u25a0' ?' ' ' 'done me lots of good

and Inow feel fine. lam regular, my
stomach is better and my pains have all
left me. You can use my name if you
like. lam proud of what your reme-
dies have done for me." ?Mrs. MARY
GAUTHIER, 21 Ridge St, Montpelier,Vt.

An Honest Dependable Medicine
It must be admitted by every fair-

minded, intelligent person, that a medi-
cine could not liveand grow in popularity
for nearly forty years, and to-day hold
a record for thousands upon thousands
of actual cures, as has Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, without
possessing great virtue and actual
worth. Such medicines must be looked
upon and termed both standard and
dependable by every thinking person.

Ifyou have the slightest doubt
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound will helpyou, write
to Lydia E.Pinkbam Medicine Co.
(confidential) Lynn, Mass.,for ad-
vice. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
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or adjusting, Jewelry cleanlag or

repollshlng, take It to

CDBIIUrCDim: ItKI.TABLE
9r nllivibn JEWELER

300 MABKKT ST.?Hell Plmm

Quick Relief for Coughs, Colds and
I Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for
i Speakers and Rlngert. 25c.

i DRUG §TORES

MEAT CAUSE OF
KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salts to Flush Kidneys
il Back Hurts or Bladder

Bothers.
If you must have your meat every

day, eat it, but flush your kidneys with
salts occasionally, says a noted au-
thority who tells us that meat forms
uric acid which almost paralyzes the
kidneys in their efforts to expel it
from the blood. They become slug-
gish and weaken, then you suffer with
a dull misery in the kidney region,
sharp pains in the back or sick head-
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours,

tongue is coated and when the weath-
er is bad you have" rheumatic twingt .
The urine gets cloudy, full of sedi-
ment, the channels often get sore and
irritated, obliging you to seek relief
two or three times during the night.

To neutralize these irritating acids,
to cleanse the kidneys and flush oft
the body's urinous waste get fout
ounces of Jad Salts from any phar-
macy here; take a tablespoonful in a
glass of water before breakfast for
few days and your kidneys will then
ac- fine. This famous salts is made
from the actd of grapes and lemon
juice, combined with lithia, and hat
been used for generations to flush and
stimulate slugnrtSSi kianevs. also u
neutralize the acid* ife arte*, BO ft n<
longer irritates, tfeM »Ti nfftdftst
weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive: cannot in-
jure, and makes a delightful effer-
vescent lithia-water drink.?Advertise-
ment.

f

Loosen
Your Cold

Deep seated colds or light fresh
colds can be loosened up and cured

if you give them a treatment with

FORNEY'S LAXATIVE
COLD TABLETS

The small tablets that produce
big results. They exert a mild,
pleasant and laxative action that is
beneticial and health producing

250 Per Box.

FORNETS ORU6 STORE
426 Market St.

I'

( F RE E '
PHOTOGRAPHIC
ENLARGEMENT

One 5x7 picture from your kodak
films, with every order amounting
to fifty cents or more. Special offer
for January, February and March.

J. A. KEPPLE
Photo Finishing For Amateurs
Room 10, 29 N. Second Street

V

: EDUCATIONAL

Harrisburg Business College
329 Market St.

Fall term, September first. Day
and night. 29th year.

Harrisburg, Pa.

Stenographers Wanted
BEGIN NEXT MONDAY IN

I DAY OR NIGHT SCHOOL.
| SCHOOL OF COMMERCE®

15 S. Market Sq.. Harrisburc Pa. '

j 854 North Prince St.. Lancaster, Pa.

FLORIDA TRIPS
"BY SEA"

BALTIMORE TO
JACKSONVILLE and return S3S.SO

SAVANNAH and return *^5.00
Including meals and stateroom ac-

commodations. Through tickets to all
points. Flhe steamers. Best service.
Staterooms do luxe. Baths. Wlreluit
telegraph. Automobiles carried Steam-
er Tuesday and Friday. Send for book-
let.
W. P. TVnXKR. G. P. A., Baltimore.
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MAJKSTIC

To-night Mies Ethel Barrymore, In
"The Shadow."

Monday, afternoon and evening AI. |
G. Field Minstrels.

ORPHEtM

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening Vaude-ville and Pictures.

MOTION I'llTIRES

Palace.
Photoplay.
Victoria.

ETHEL BARRYMORE

Extremely welcome announcement is
made of the engagement at the Ma-
jestic for one performance, this even-
ing, of Miss Ethel Barrymore. in a
new plav called "The Shadow." The
latter is the work of Dario Niccodeini
and Michael Morton, the former the
author of several French successes
produced by Madame Rejane, and the
latter best known as the author of
"The Yellow Ticket." Miss Barrymore's
new play was originally written in
French for the use of Hejane, hut the
intolerable war conditions now pre-
vailing in Paris, made it possible for
Charles Frohman to obtain it for pres-
ent production in. this countrv with
Miss Barrymore in the leading role.
"The Shadow," in its French version
named "L'Ombre." was translated into
English by Mr. Morton.

Bruce Mcltae. recalled for his earlier
association with Miss Barrymore, in
"Sunday." "Lady Frederick," "Cousin
Kate." and other of her notable suc-
cesses, is entrusted with the leading
male role. Surrounding players are:
Grace Elliston, Ernest Lawford, Ed-
wnrd Fielding. Air>-- Veness and Vera
Pole. The scenes of "The Shadow" are
laid in the wealthy residential and art
district of Paris.?Advertisement.

TBINNINQ OIT

The Al. G. Field Minstrels, which
comes to the Majestic, Monday, mati-
nee and night, are among the few en-
tertainments which bridge the present
generation of theatergoers with the
past one. This is true because with
each new year Al. G. Field has had
the understanding and spirit to keep
abreast of tne new theatergoers. Those
who failed to do this are no longer be-
fore the public. However, not only in
the theatrical field is the gap widen-
ing between the past and the present.
I'ather Time is figuring heavily. The
members of the CJ. A. R. and of the U.
C. V. are fast diminishing, and ere
long all will have answered the last
roll call. On all sides, in every do-
main of human existence, things and
neople characteristic of yesteryear are
disappearing.

The Al. G. Field Minstrels, who re-
flect the present to the public to-dav
just as delightfully as they did the
past to the public of yesterday, is the
oldest touring minstrel organization
in the world. In assembling data for
historical work, Mr. Field recently In-
vestigated how many minstrel men are
livinT to-day who have helped to make
minstrel history.?Advertisement.

ORPHEVM

The striking feature of the Keith
hits that the Orpheum pi"esents this
week is the fact that the various at-
tractions presented seem to be of the
type that never fails to make a special
appeal to Harrisburg amusement seek-
ers. over and over again it has been
noticed that local audiences are es-
pecially strong for good male singing,
in quartets or ensemble numbers. They
get their 1111 of exquisite harmony in
the pretty scenic and typical Western
frolic, Bert Lamont's Cowboy Min-
strels. Harrisburg also joins hands
with every other city in Its clamor for
good comedy. In this respect Orpheum
audiences are not different from other
towns, because everybody likes to
laugh. And then going over the mirth-
provoking dishes of the Orpheum's
menu It's good to think of Smith and
Cook, of the Smith, Cook and Branden

combination who are programmed a
"the millionaire rramps." And in this
same act isn't Miss Branden to pretty
little toe dancer? But this is ahead of
the story for Miss Branden goes in the
beauty department. The Western boys
hand out big laughs, and Ned Monroe,
of the Monroe and Gillette combination.
Is the funniest of them all. Everybody
will agree that his winsome partner.
Viola Gillette, is "some pumpkins."
And she's clever, too. Music Is just as
an Important requirement as any of
these. Well, this Is supplied by the
Moneta Five, variety's most artistic
musical combination. They're great,
and music lovers especially are revel-
ing In their offerings.?Advertisement.

COLONIAL

"Jimmle Plnkerton's First Case" Is
the title of one of the best comedy
sketches the Busy Corner has seen. If
you want to see something pretty
clever for an amateur detective see
what happens In the breezy skit that
Herron and Douglass are presenting at

the Colonial as one of the leading at-
traction for the last half of the week.
Of almost equal. Importance Is the act
of the Jeanettes and their animal
actors in a strictly European novelty.
Williams and Segal, vaudeville's clever-
est dancers, and Willia«"B and Ado. In
comedy and son. are two other very
clever turns of the same bill. "The
Call of the WIW is the title of the fea-
ture movie that Is being presented for
the last half of the week.?Advertise-
ment.

PALACE TODAY. "THE TWILL
STREAM"

"Rather let a thousand guilty men
go free than hang ons Innocent man."
is a golden rule, hut Infrequently fol-
lowed when vlndlctiveness Is permitted
to creep into a jurv's ludgments.

George lyjssey and King Bagn-ot, fpr-
roer president of the Screen Club, re-
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